
PREFACE TO THE LETTER M. 

THE portion of the Dictionary which treats of the words beginning with M contains 12,988 Main words, 
2,986 Special Combinations explained under these, 6,422 Subordinate entries, and 3,636 Obvious Combina
tions; in all 26,032 w ords. Of the Main words, 2,838 are marked t as obsolete, and 866 are marked II as 
alien or not fully naturalized.* 

Etymologically considered, the words beginning with M form a typical portion of the English vocabulary, 
every one of the many sources of our composite language being represented , while none is overwhelmingly 
predominant . The words inherited from Old English are relatively less numerous than in some other letters, 
but some of them occupy unusually large space in the Dictionary on account either of their great variety of 
senses and applications, or of the multitude of their combinations. Among them is the verb make, the article 
on which fills eleven pages, and would have been much longer if every subtle variety of meaning had been 
explained and illustrated. Other native words of importance are man, meet vb., mind sb. and vb . , moon, 
montll, mother, much, more, most. The articles on the pronouns me, mine, my, m)'seif, and the auxiliaries may 
and must, contain much that is instructive as bearing on the history of English syntax and idiom. The 
Scandinavian element is very sparsely represented, chiefly by words of local or dialectal currency, such as 
marram, maugh, may (a maiden); but there are also meek mire, and a few other words in general use. The , 
Latin and French derivatives surpass the native words both in number and in the amount of space required for 
their treatment, and a very large proportion of them have an interesting history. Such instances as manner, 
market, master, matter, measure, medicine, memory, mend, mischief, mission, mode, model, moment, monster, 
mount vb., move, movemC11t, multiply (to mention only a few of the more prominent) show how indispensable 
a part of the word-store of modern English has come from French. Greek derivatives are present in 
more than average proportions . Besides those which were introduced in the Middle Ages through the 
medium of Latin and French, such as magic, mathematics, 112etaph)'sics, muse sb.l, music, m:ystery, there are 
many later formations , especially with the prefi xes mf'ga-, meso-, meta-, micro-, miso-, 1JlO1l0-; and the words 
beginning with my- are also mainly of Greek origin. Of words from Celtic there are nearly a score, but few, 
if any, of them would be recognized as familiar by Englishmen generally. The adoptions from Continental 
Teutonic, and from Italian and Spanish , are somewhat numerous. One very characteristic feature of the 
M portion of the Diction ary is the multitude of words from Oriental, African, Australian, and American 

languages. It may be noted that in Arabic ma-, mi- (or me-), and mu- (or mo-) are prefixes forming participia 
and other derivatives; formations of this kind, which have been adopted into English from Arabic through 
the medium either of European or Indian languages, are macrame, magazine, mahal, marabout, JVfaugrabi, 
minaret miskal, Mofussil, tn01tSOOn, Moslem, mosque, Mozarabic, muezzin, mufti, mullah, l1lUsellim, Mussulmall. , 
As the sound of the letter M is one that lends itself easily to echoic use, the number of onomatopceic words 
with this initial is considerable. 

Among the many words the etymology of which is here more fully or more accurately treated than 
in other English dictionaries are macaronic, mad-apple, madrepore, maelstrom, magic la1ltent, major sb.!, 
malignant, malmsey, mamm011, mammoth, mela1zochroi, menstruu11l, meter sb.3, methyl, middlillg, minus, minute, 
mire sb.l and sb.2, mire-drum, miss sb.1, mix vb., mohair, moor vb.I, mother sb.2, mould sb.2, moxa, mllckender, 
mustachio, mutton, mystery. 

The material for MA- was sub-edited (before 1888) and subsequently revised (before 1900) by Mr. Joseph 

Brown, M.A ., of the Grammar School, Kendal, who has since sub-edited some part of S, and is now working 

at U; ME- and MI- were sub-edited in 1884-5 by the late Rev. T. Sheppard, Exeter College, Oxford; Mo

ta MOND- in 1885 by the late Hon. and Rev. S. W. Lawley, Spurfield, Exminster ; MONE- to MUCE- by the 

late Mr. J. Anderson, Markinch, Fife ; and the remainder of the letter (MUCH to the end) in 1894- by the late 

Rev. J. Smallpeice, M.A., then of St. Bees. In 1899-1904 the whole of the material from ME- to Mvz-, which in 

the interim had more than doubled in quantity, was laboriously re-subedited by Mr. James Bartlett, B.A., 

CIoverlea, Bramley, near Guildford . 
Among those who have rendered help of various kinds in the later stages of preparation of this portion of 

the Dictionary, it is fitting to mention in the first place three honoured workers who are no longer living to 

receive the gratefu l acknowledgement which is their due. Lord Aldenham, who had been a zealous and able 

collaborator in the work from its beginning, continued, in spite of his advanced age, to read the proofs, and 

to furnish valuable suggestions, until very shortly before his death. Dr. W. Sykes, F.S.A., who died in 

September, 1906, had read the proofs for the greater portion of the letter M, supplying a great number of 

For the letter M the comparative scale of this work and of certain other Dictionaries is shown by the following figures :-* 

Cassell's 
'Encyclopredic' 

j Century' Diet. Funk's' Standard'. Here.Johnson. (including the 
Supplement). 

Words recorded 2,090 ] 2,510 , 2,932 '3,570 26,032 
v.' ord, illustrated by quotations 1,482 3,645 4,108 1,'43 18,198 
Number of quotations 5,061 5,120 9,134 1,506 99.255 

The number of quotations in the M part of Richardson's Dictionary is 5, I 2 I. 
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additional instances of the words relating to medici ne and the kindred'sciences. Mr. E. L. Brandreth, whose 
abundant work for the Dictionary has been acknowledged in the prefaces to former issues, had latterly devoted 
hi mself to the verification at the British Museum of quotations from works not accessible in Oxford, a service 
which since his death has been pe rformed by Mr. W. W. Jenkinson . In the revision of the proofs continued 
aid has been received from Mr. A. Caland, of Wageningen, Holland, the Rev. Canon Fowler, D.C.L., of Durham, 
Mr. H. C hichester Hart, the Rev. Professor Skeat , and the Rev. W. B. R. Wilson, of Dollar. For information 
on etymological questions thanks are due to Professors Margoliouth, Morfill, Napier, and Wright, of Oxford; 
Prof. A. Salmon, of Reading; Hr. Verne r Dahlerup, of Copenhagen ; Dr. A. Kluyver, of Leiden; and 
Mr. J. Platt, j un., whose extensive researches into the his tory of words from American Indian and other remote 
languages have been of great service. In the explanation of scientific terms valuable aid has been received 
from Professors Clifton and Love, Dr. V. H. Veley, Mr. A. E. Jolliffe, and Mr. C. Leudesdorf, of Oxford, 
and Prof. Sylvanus Thompson, of London. Amo ng others who have rendered help on special points are 
Professors Bywater and Robinson Ellis, of Oxford; Sir W. R. Anson, Bart. ; Sir Howard Elphinstone, Rart. ; 
Mr. Horace Hart, M.A., Controller of the Oxford University Press; Mr. E. W. of H.M. Patent Office; 
Sir F. Pollock, Bart.; Mr. W. H. Stevenson, M.A. of St. John's College, Oxford; Mr. R. J. Whitwell, , 
R.Litt., Oxford; Mr. J. Maitland Anderson, St. Andrews Univers ity ; and Mr. C. W. Ernst and 
Mr. Albert Matthews, of Boston, U.S.A. The constant assistance of Dr. F. J. Furnivall has, in this as in 
all former parts of the work, been of inestimable value. Special thanks are also due t o Bodley's Librarian, 
Mr. Falconer Madan, Mr. A. E. C owley, and the staff of the Bodleian Library generally; and to the Editor of 
Notes and Queries and the many correspondents of that period ical who have furnished replies to inquiries. 

The members of the editori al staff who have been engaged on M are: Mr. Walter Worrall, B.A., 
Mr. C. T. Onions, M.A. (who has specia lly prepared the portions containing the words beginning with Mis-, 
Multi-, and My-) , Mr. W. J. Lewis, Mr. H. J. Bayliss, Mr. James Dallas, Mr. G. R. Carline, and Miss 
E. S. Bradley. 

OXFORD, JULY, 1908. HENRY BRADLEY. 

ADDITIONS AND EMENDATIONS. 

Machit, var. of }'lESQUITA 2. Maracaibo. Earlier example :-1843 HOLTZAPFFEL Turning I. 9i 
Maracayho is a furuitnre wood of moderate size, as hard as goodMacute. The Rev. \V. Holman Bentley, writing from the Congo Free 

mahogany , and in appearance between it and tulip-wood.
State, informs us that makuta is the plural of *ekuta, and denotes 

a hundle of ten mats of palm-fibre , still used as currency north of the Marble sb. 3. Earlier example :-167' SALMON Syn. Med. III. i7i 
C ongo near the French frontier. Elsewhere the word survives only as The reducing of any thing into a fine powder, by grynding it on a Marble. 
the name of the Angola' penny ' piece or its value. Mr. Bentley says Margent sb. 2. Additional form and earlier quat. :-1432-50 
that it is derived from a Congo verb kuta to tie, now obsolete, but tr. Higden (Rolls) 1. 41 Y schalle purpulle the mariantes [TREVISA 
preserved in the reversing form ktttu!ttia to untie. margynsJ .. with a dowble ordre of yeres. 

Mademoiselle. Earlier example :-a '450 Knt. de la Tour (1868) Mariner I b. See also MASTER sb.1 29. Mariner portage (in 
126 :\[adamoiselle ! y pmie you that ye ansuere not vnto this fole. MARINER 4): Delete the explanatiolL; see PORTAGE. 

Maritime. Add form and quot. :-1654 EARL MONM. tr. Benti
voglio's TVars Flanders 56 One of the most considerable Towns of all

Maghoore, obs. variant of MOGU L. 
Magnetician. Example:-I854 Pereira's Polarized Lig/tt (ed. 2) 

the Maretine part.6S The electrician and the magnetician have assumed , respectively, an 
electric and a magnetic fluid. Mark sb.l II i. Earlier quat. :-1625 B. JONSON Staple if News IY. 

iv, Were he a learned Herald, I would tell him He can giue Armes,
Mahone. Earlier example :-1572 MALIM in Hakluyt's Voy. (1599) and markes.II. 1. 122 Great Hulkes called Maones. 

Marriage 8. Earlier example of marriage-rites :-162 I BRATHWAIT 
Maidfeloun, obs. variant of MAT FELL ON. Natures Embass., Shepll. Tales Egl. ii. 198 For I your patience might 
Maim sb. Earlier exomple :-c 1475 Partmay 6356 That mariage wrong, To stand vpon these marriage rites too lang.-According to 

no mahyme to his kinred. modern editors marriage rite or rites should be read in SHAKS. Pericles 

Main-brace 2. Earlier example :-1680 SIR J. FOULIS Acct. Bk. IY. Gower '7, where the first Quarto (1608) has' Euen right for 
13 Aug. (Sc. Hist. Soc.) 487 To James Wilson, sadler, for .. helping marriage sight '. 

ye main braces. Masse(n)ger(e, -inger(e, obs. forms of MESSENGER. 


Mainmort. Earlier example :-1387 TREVI A Higden (Rolls) VIII. Massy a. 5. .The following quot. should have been given :-163 2 
2G5· .\frLTON Penseroso 158 With antick Pillars massy proof. 

Master-hunt in MASTER sb.1 28. Read' master-hunt [see HUNTMaiolic .., var. form of MAJOLICA. sb.l], a head huntsman' and transfer to 29, adding the following earlier 
Man sb.1 'S, The view that CHESS-MEN originated as a corruption instance :-c 1369 CHAUCER Dethe Blaunche. 375 (Fairf. MS.) The 

of cltess-meil1ie is untenable, the \vord for' (chess-)man' in AF. being mayster hunte anoon fate hate With a grete horne blewe thre mote. 
regulnr\y hOJJl. Earl ier instances of man in this sense are :-c '400 Mere a.2 I c. Earlier example :-c '400 MAUNDEV. (Roxb.) xxv. 116 
Bery" 1820 The Burgeyse seid : ' comyth nere! ye shul se is man, Bringand cowpez of gold full of meere mylk.
How he shall be matid, with what man me list!' He drou,e , & seyd 

Mesquita I. Earlier example :-1477 CAXTON Dides 58 b, Somme 'chek mate!' c '440 Gesta Rom. xxi. 7' (Harl. MS.) The iirst man, 
men saye that legmon is buried in a town called karauelle bitwene the vat goth afore hath not but 00 poynt, bnt whenne h e goth aside, he 
mesquitte & the marche. t,kith anoper . . . The secunel, sci!. alphyn, renneth iij poyntes both 

vpward and douneward. Mickle v. Additional exampl e :-a 1225 Allcr. R. 182 Sicnesse • . halt 
iue edmodnesse & muchelei5 pe mede. 

Mandarin I b. Earlier example :-179' BOSWELL Johnson (ed. Hill) 
Minute sb.I 7. To the definitions of minute-bell, -gun, add :-' used I. :) I From a man so still and so tame . •  conversation could no more be 

as a sign of mourning or distress'. expected, than from a Chinese mandarin on a chimney-piece. 
Montanous a. Earl ier example:-1658 ROWLAND tr. Moufet's

Mandrague. Add etymology :-Corruptly a. F. madrague_ Theat. Ins. 947 Bombilophagus, is a Fly, montanous, big, very black. 
Mandrake 3. Earlier example :-1836 Back woods if Canada 248 Moot v.l 1. Quots. 1 642 ff. probably do not belong to this word: 

There is a plant in our woods, known by the names of man-drake, may see MUTE v.Z 
apple, and duck's-foot. Moquet. Delete this article, and substitute :-Moquet. obs. var. 

Mangy a. 1. Earlier example :-15 26 SKELTON Magnyf. (E.E.T.S.) MUGGET2. 
II 2 3 Fol. In faythe, there is not a better dogge. . . Fan. Ye, but trowest Morhwell. The word (morhuel) is quoted as English by Rondelet 
thou that he be not maungey? De Pisco lI-Iar., '554, p. 280. 

t Mantist. Obs. [f. Gr. avT" + -1ST.] A seer, prophet. 1588 J. Motiona.l a. Earlier quat. :- 1 679 tr. Willis' Pharmac. Rationalis 
IIAI\VEY Disc. Frob!. I. 84 'Without which felicitie, neither Persian I. 1. ii. 7 This Coat contains manifold orders of motional Fibre •. 
Magician . . nor Athenian Mantist .. shall passe with me foreuer a Motor sb. I a. (a) The explanation given is erroneous; read :-' in 
prophet . medireval astronomy, = PRIMUM MOBILE I.' 

Manumotive. Earlier example :-1825 Mull. Mag. V. 97 (heading) Moustache 6. Mustache monkey occurs in Pennant Syn. Quadrup., 
Idea for a manumotive carriage. '7F, p. II4· 




